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Symphony Orchestra
To Play For Opera;
Coad Plans Concert
The Ithaca College Symphony. (?rchestra, having complet~d. a ~efuute
part of its schedule by g1vmg its first
concert of the year, is now eng~o~s~d
in preparation for further_ actl\'l_ttes
of a ~mailer nature. For 11nmed1~te
consideration is the orchestral setting
to be provided for the "Pirates . of
Penzance", performances of which
are· <lated for April 12, 13, and 1-1-.
With the opera only three weeks
awar. :\Ir. Coad is using all available
tim~ -for training a smaller group, in
order to give the venture ~he finest
suppor,t__ possible, and contribute material h· to its success.
Besides this, the entire symphony
orchestra is holding one full rehearsal
el'err \\'ednesday.
The program
whi~h is being rehearsed for a concert
about the middle of :'.\lay, consists of
a tone poem by Smelana, entitled
"L'lta\·a", the overture to the
"Uerrr \Vives of \Vindsor", by
'.'-iicolai, and the orchestral accompaniment for Liszt's Concerto in E flat.
This last should be of especial interest. The piano concerto, to be played
br Eleanor Martin, will be welcomed not only as an opportunity for
hearing this talented young pianist,
hut al,o because of the unusual nature
of such a performance in respect to
our symphony concerts.
.
AlonJ! with the two projects outlmed ahore, the orchestra must also plan
and prepare music for graduation.

---o--"Life is a Yawn" New
Drama Production
The fifth major production of the
Dramatic Department's 37th season
will be a three act play entitled, "Life ls A Yawn" trans~ated by
Barrett Clarke. This comedy of manner, rate., ,u:10ng the French classics,
and ,cores of English and American
pla) s hare been modelled from it.
The lines are brilliant and scintillating \\:ith a rapid tempo.
~Ii,;~ Emil\' Dwver has been chosen a,~i,tant <lirecta"r for this production. (;eorge Hoerner will be the
Stage manager. The leading roles
will he pla\'ed b\' :.\'lisses Angela :.\IcDermott. ·Gert;ude Quick, Virginia
Beeler, Ag;nes \ \" elch, Nancy ::\Iorahito, and Beulah Greene, and the
~fesseurs Luther Perry, ::\Iichacl
Fusco and Thomas :;uurrav. In addition there will be fourt~en other
!!iris from the Department and seven
other men. Rehearsals are well under
way and the production dates have
been set fur April 27 and 28.

KAPPA GAMMA PSI

SUNDAY MUSICALE
The third in a series of four rec(tals will be given by members of
Kappa Gamma Psi, National 1\-lusic
Fraternity, at their chapter house at
Geneva Street, April 15, at
3 P. ~1. Those who will participate
are: \Valter :S-inesling, Bernard
\Vinclt, Charles :Mockler, Carlton
Bentler, and a brass quartet composed of Rufus Kern, Marlin ~,Jarrette,
S_tarr Cole, and Urban Carvalho.
Edward Reiman will be the accompanist. The complete program will
appear in a later edition of the Ithacan.

·m ~-

Kappa Gamma Psi wishes to thank
who, during the recent musicals, manifested such a keen interest,
and once more cordially extends to
all, an invitation to be with them on

~11 those

Apn11S.

For the last recital of the series, the
frat~rnity takes great pleasure in presenting Brother William Coad. Mr.
~oad will be assisted at the piano by
rather George Hathaway, National
(Cor,tirrul'd ~,, page four)

COAi> RECITAL

Monday, :l.farch 26
Little Theatre-8:15

Ithaca College, Ithaca. :\ew 'lork, ::\larch 23, 193.J.

Miss Gerling to Gitoe Recital

Mr. \\lilJiam Coad and
Ml·ss Grace Curt1·s to

An interpretati\·e re~ital of unu,.
ual interest will he prr,l'nted h\' ::\Ii,,
Heat rice ( ;erling, '3-J. in thl' · Little
Theater, Saturday e\'ming, :\pril
7, at eiJ,!ht fifteen o'clock.
To pre::ent a modern plar of special merit, J,!i\'inJ! the depiction of
scrne with SUJ!J!Csted action and imperrnnation of character without aid
of stage accessories in a manner to
create the nece,-sarr illusion for the
audience i,, perhaps, the most diffi.
cult and at the same time the hil!hest expression of oral English and
dramatic art to which one can attain.
The facult\· and students of Ithaca
College are ·cordially invited to attend :\Ii~s Cerling's recital.

W. S. G. A. Eleclio11s

The \V. s. ti. A. election of last
~londar afternoon resulted in the
followi~g slate of oHi.cer, for next
\Car:
Pre~·ident, :\Ioll~- Smith
.
_
. .
.
\"iet:~presidc_nt, \\"i_nifred Rula_ml
. :\_I u,!l·all~· ,dert ,tud_ent, ot tin, 1111d \ 1cr-pre,1drnt, <·,ertrudc Quick
m,t1tut1on ,hould not fail to embrace
Secretarr Judith Daris
.he fine opportunity of increasing;
T rea ur~~-- Do rot hr Rothennal
;11u i,al knuwle<lJ!r throuJ!h attenCm 11; Chairman,· Jane Paulin
tla111:c at the three Sonata recitals to
The \ V.S.( ;.A. an;I student hodr
he played thi, ,prinJ!. The performers are glad to welcome the nt'\\·-comc;,
arc \Villiam Coad, well-known fac- to the hoard, and to extend rnnJ!ratult) riolinist. and ( ;race Curtis, pian- ulation, once more to the )!iris who
ist. :\Ir. Coa ! m·ed, no introduction. hm·e again been chosen a, Icade Is of
1·0 the uninformed, ::\Iiss Curtis ha~ the orJ!anization.
Their installation
been heard in pre\·ious Little Theatre \\·ill take place at a mas,; meeting of
recitals. and hn abilities arc un- all women student, to he held somcI time in ::\-Iay.
que~tionabl~ uutstandinJ!.
:\et•d one point out the un111is,ake---o--ahlc rnlur oi the<t• recitals to the
•
student oi music? _.\,ide from the
1n
fact that it i~ a jo~ to hear these t\\'o,
,
the recitals pre ent an education in I
themseh·es in their own particular
field. :\inr of the J.!rCatcst ~onata, in
musical literature will he offered. an'
opportunity for li,tcning that is all
Lud1n Pern-. and Edward Fl\'nn
:oo rare.
an· ,akinJ! part~ in the preriew o(the
'I Ill' fir,t in rhi, seril':- of three will /in· a.:t play "Oregon" by the Re\'erhe prr:<ented ~Ion<la~ e\'ening, :\larch tnd HuJ!h _.\ 1Ioran, Presbyterian
26, in the Little Theatre at 8: l 5 uni\ ersity pa,tor at Cornell. which
:i'ch:k. The program follow,:
will he gi\t·n in Barnt', I !all Auditor!. Beet hm en :\ o. 5 Op. 2-+
\ ium . ar 8: 15 o'clock next ~Ion<lay
c\'cn nJ.!.
··Spring:"
1
Allegro
Thi, play commemorates the ParkAdagio (~lolto espre,.ler-\\"hi:man expedition to the :\orthsinJ)
wt·, which left De\\'itt Park. ltha·
Scherzo ,:\lleg:ro mo Ito) ca, I anuar\' (>, 183+. This in one of
Rondo (Allegro ma 11011 a s~ries of mil!ration, which re,ul,troppo)
l'd in the l. nitcd State,; getting: the
?
Dehus,y
OreJ!on coun: ry in 18+~.
AlleJ.!ro \ i\!1
:\Ir. Pern will be the narrator in
lntermedc ( Fanta,qul' ct the pla)"· Hl: will appear at the opt'll
Leger)
ing of the drama. and hC"t\\'ecn the
Finale (Tres :mime)
acts to keep the thrtad oi the Oregon
3. Brahm, D :\Iinor Op. 108 sto1T before the audil'nce. :\t tl1l'
:\lleJ!ro
pla~:. itself, on April 11. he will also
:\dagio
introduce hctwcen the acts four charL. n poco presto e con acters who do not appear in till'
drama, but who played an acti1·e part
sentimento
Presto aL?:itato
in the earlr histon- of the Oregon
Looking ,·till far.thcr ahead. \\'l: region. Th~ characters are: l'hid :\o
announce the proj!ram for the two Horns. Jim BridJ!er, the factor of
following recital,, the first of which tlw 11 ud,ons Bay Company at Fort
\\·ill take place in April. The sonatas \'anCoun·r. and the Re\·errncl Sarn·
for that recital will be the Schumann uel Parkl'r. These parts will al,o hl'
:\ minor, Brahms :\ major, and a takPn hr Ithaca Colll'ge ~tudent,
Cesar Franck sonata. For the final ll'ho,e n·amt·, ha1·e not yet been an!!roup in this serie,. :\Ir. Coad and 11011 ncl'd.
:\1 i,s Cunis \\'ill prc,t"nt the Bee1-:d\\"ard Flrnn will take the part
tho\·cn Kreutzer. the Crieg F major Ill'\ t .\ Iondar· l'\'ening, and al,o on
and thl' Brahm, (, minor.
( Co11ti;1ued 011 page two)
\'o sc1iou, ,tudcnt can ofiord to
---o--p:1,-; thr,.e up without considerahll·
thouL?:ht.
Let us J.!i\ c them our
whoic-hearted ,upport, and express
Gym "A
our appreciation hy a fine attendam:e.

• }s
Pl ay Sonata Rec1ta

---o---

Ponselle, Martini,
Stueck gold, on New
Broadcast Series

.
I

Students to Play
,W .
b
regon fJtten y
0
I uflJVersity
• • pastor

Ro,a Ponsellc, world-famous so~
prano; :'\ ino :\Iartini, noted radio
tenor; and ( ;rete Stueckgold, popular concert singer, will sing the bestlm·ed American songs of yesterday
and toda,· in a new series of broadcasts to be· heard three times weekly
o\'er the Columbia network, beginning :\londay, April 2. A forty-piece
orchestra and a chorus of sixteen
rnices, directed by the nationallyknown CBS conductor, Andre Kostelanetz, will accompany the \'ocalists and present unusual arrangements of modern <lance nines and ballads.
Presented under the auspices of
LiJ!gett &. :\lyers Tobacco Company,
in behalf of Chesterfield Cigarettes,
the programs will be broadcast from
9 :00 to 9 :30 P. ll., EST, e\'Cry
:\lon<lar, \Vednesdar and Saturday.
::\Iiss P~nsclle will hold the spotlight
on :\Ionda,·s; :\-Iartini will be prc·ente<l in t·he \Vednesday night pcr·od; and Grete Stueckgold will he
he Saturday evening star. For the
/i1A week onh-, Grete Stueckgold
will be heard ·on \Vedncs<l:n-, with

I

( Contmurd on pt19I' tlirr"e)

---o---

Debate Club on WESG;
. Reception Excellent
:\n unu,ual opportunit~ wa~ afforded the Ithaca College debate duh
\Vcdnesd:n· afternoon when the~hruadca,t ;t radio debate o\"l'r ~talion
\\'ES(~- The main objccti\l• was to
acquaint member, with the method
of _usinl!; a microphone, and to know
better, the process of carrying: on a
radio debate as comparrd with an ordinarr debate to a visual audience.
Tl;e topic wa,; Re,;oh·ed: That a
Dictatorship Should he E,tahl ished
in the L' nited States. The speaker~
Priscilla
\\"ere El izaheth Lasher.
Houston, :\Iar)' Evrlyn Connor,.
John Brown, and :\Iichcal Fusco.
i'hesr indi\'iduals had little diflindt~
in speaking clearly and <li,tinctly, and
proved definitely, that the work carril'd on in the Department oi Speech
and Drama i, accomplishing good
results. Regarding the human \'oice,
there is probably no more rerealing _a
mechanism. than the present day 1111crophonc, and the speakers succeeded
in O\'ercoming the usual difliculties
encountered upon speaking before a
"mike". Of unusual interest were
the recordings of the debate, made
bv Dr. Karapetoff, in his home, while
the debate was in progress. This afforded the speakers a chance to hear
their own voices, as others had heard
them and each person expressed surprise 'at the sound of his or her voice.
Dr. Karapetoff very generously ga~e
the records to the club, and they will
he used for further development m
~peech work among the members.

I

Mu Phi's Cruise in
Triumph"
!

---o---

Drama Department's
Petition Successful
Will Not Create a Precedent
_.\, a result of the petition ,cnt Dr.
Joh, h~ thr stutlmts oi the ::ipt·e:h
and Drama Department. there will
not hl', with the r,ception of one or
two, an_r dernon~tration, g:i\·cn h.\· the
seniors of this department, a, \\·a,
the ru,tom in b~ g:onl' } t·a r,. The objection made by the seniors was that
the work expended on preparing: these
Jemon,trations occupied a great many
extra hours in their week, cau,ing
them to ha\'e an unusually hca\'_I' schedule this last half of the year. The
petition asked tha~ these demon~tration, be made optional. and l'ntirely
up to the indi\'idual. 'J.'h~ main t~hjecti\·e in the work of ,cmo! tutorial
instruction was the preparation of the
senior monologue, althouJ!h the tutorial instruction ha~ not been eliminat-

'

ed.
I
In "ranting the petition, Dr. Jo 1
clearh'.' stated that this did not in any
wav ~reate a precendent, so that it is
pos"sible the work may he ~a:ried _on
again next term. if the admtmstratton
SCCS fit.

Back from Saint Patrick's Day
l'rui,e. no one seasick, and no one
dro\nll'd and all .idmitting a capitol
time! Congratulation, ~Iu Phi. rout
work \\'as not in \·ain.
If indl'rd, cle1·er decorations, pepp~
mu,ic, and e'\tra good rcfrc,hmrnt>
,pl'( I a ,l'i·t·n letter wort! meaning
'triumph', u,l'd in connl'ction with affair, of this ,;ort, the informal dance
la,t Satunlar night was a decided
,uccc". ::\ I uc·h crrd it necessarily g:ue,
tn those who wert· rt·,ponsihle for details; chairman of the dance committee. \Vinifrcd Ruland, and mem·
he1, ot till' ,ororit)' whu offered thei1
SeJ'\'ICes.
Patrom·,scs for the occasion \\'ere
:\Iiss Powell, :\I rs. \\"arc, :.\-Iiss JarYi,. and :\liss Laurie.
Kappa Gamma Psi's tweh-e piece
hand. under the inspiration of thei1
limber conductor, John Gleason,
managed to impart some of their
rigor to the dancers, who in turn,
fortified with more cake and punch,
challenged the hand to tire them
out. L' nfortunatrl)', the ship <locked
hefore either faction was ahle
t~ realize a complete rietory. Cruisers, returninµ: down the gang plank
at the hour of midni~ht were heard
to rue the fate that such a night must
end too soon.

Review Enthusiastic
Over Menuhin; Genius
Heard At Bailey Hall
:\Ienuhin ha., comt· and !-!one. In
,he humble opinion of the. rcportl'r,
one of the J!rea:e.,t !,!t"niu,e, !iring
has j!racl'd our mid,t. Through sheer
ignorance or indifference manr h:n t·
unwittingly denied thrm,eh-t·, ·one of
:h<· greatt·,t t'XJiericnce, that life af.
fords, the li,teninJ! to a li\·inJ.! geniu,.
l.'nfortunatel), nothinJ! ,aid or writ,tn can hope to re-create the I aJ!ut·,t
.. haduw of what wa, heard at Bailer
Hall la,t Tuesday niJ,!ht. At b<st, w~
can offer hut HertinJ! hits from an e:\perirm:e which lies too deep for
\n11tb, and far too rarr to he trans·
lated from it, n•alm of pure unfathomed music into an~ other media.
\ Vhether the result of peculiar fore~ight. or mere coincidence-it matters little-the huy ~Ienuhin played
first the D :\Iajor Concerto. "Adelaide", from the pen of another genius,
the hoy ~lozart. written 168 \'Cars
a~o. One could not help hut b~ impressed hr the sing;ular situation, for
it ,·eemed that in the shadow of that
pathetically traJ!ic figure of the past,
stead another J!enius. a flesh and
blood. !iring, breathing person before
our very eyes. One saw a calm, poised, hut undeniably boyish figuresaw his sensitive agile fingers pla)·
upon the inanimate ohject in hi~
J,!rasp-and from that moment on,
cne neither rnw, nor thought-om·
felt and knew)
The hush of the vast auditorium
-a strange worshipful silence-told
\I. r,11ti11ued on p<1ge three)

-o--

Dinner Held at Hotel
To Organize Alumni
It is oi interest to Ithaca ColleL?:e
to know that there is a 1110\·emcnt u·n·
drr war wherch\' the alumni of Ithaca CoileJ!r are· about to organize.
A dinner wa,; held at the Ithaca
hotel on Tuc,dar c1·t·ninJ!, :\I arch 20.
fo1· the purpo,c of achei\'inJ! this cm!:
Speakers for the t'\'eninJ! were Dr.
Leonard B. .Joh, pre,ident of Ithaca
College, and Profe,,or \"ladruir Karapetoff, president of the Ithaca College Board of Trustres.
~Iu,ic was furnished during the
dinner hour and prrcrding the bu~ine~s sr,,iun which con\'ened at q
o'clock. There \\'erl' ahout a hundred
J!uests in attendance including people
other than alumni who are intcre,tcd
in the acti\·itics. It is expected that
more \\·ill he hrard from this as,;ociation in the near future.
A J!atherinJ! of a ,imilar nature will
he held in :\ cw York city on April
2. to form a :\ rn· York Ithaca College Alumni :\ssociation. The meeting \\·ill take plan· in the \\"i\'el restaurant at 25+ \\'est ."i+th Street.

---o-----

ORACLE PLEDGES 20;
INITI:-\ TION IN APRIL
PledJ!illJ! of the new!~· dected
Oracle members, includinJ! fifteen
students, three faculty members and
two alumni mcmlll'r,, took place Sunday night at the Phi :\I u Alpha
house. Due to unfortunate necessity,
llrs. Tallcott, faculty sponsor of the
society, was absent. -1Iiss Powell actrd in her capacity at the pledging.
Followinl!, the short service, conducted by the president,
France,
Alexander, refreshments of coffee
and cake were served. Oracle members and facultv present joined in
congratulating the new elects. The
final initiation will be held the latter
part of April at \\'estminster Hall.
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Students to Play in "Oregon"

By Tl,r::_ferrr

(Continued from pagt: one)

•

STATE

O

by TOM MURRA y

--------------...!

----F;id;;~-

The Mu Phi dance proved to be a
home run as far as the word success
goes. Too bad we don't have more
such seasonal activities m our institution.
-o-The sophomores won the interclass
basketball plavoffs last week and
Columbus discovered America a few
weeks before. So what-oThe other day while walking down
State Street I was called into the
office of Treman-King and Company.
What went on in the office is mv business but I can't help congratu"iating
the three seniors who have been
measured for their caps and gowns.
-<>-There's so much pessimism in the
air for everyone these trying days and
the constant cry is no money-no
mone,·. The learned worn· not over
this problem because thev know that
-If rou save monev vo~'re a miser.
If yo~ spend it yo~';e a loafer; if
you'\'e got it; you're a grafter; If
what the--.

April 11, of Chief No Horns, whose
speech is the prologue of the drama.
The speech of this Indian sage from
the Nez Perce tribe who came in the
early days to St. Louis in search of
"The \Vhiteman's Book of Heaven"
furnished the chief incentive for the
Parker - \Vhitman mission which
started out one hundred years ago
from the First Presbyterian Church
of Ithaca.

Sun, ....:.. Jfon, -

Tu(-s.

"('AT A~D THE }'IDlll,t-:··
Rumon Novarro
,Jeanett<• _ttucllonald

March 23, 1934
It seems unnecessary to speak
_______________________ about it again .. but that Owens
1•.,1,,.,;,,,; '"'" 7 ;,,.,,J.,, o/ th, "hoof war b, boy has been doing some more of his
Wt•d, -ThurN, ....... Fri - Sul.
•~dtr&raJ~~'.'_'__!'_!_~'.~c,,u,g,,_!_:..~aw:__'_\';w
''distinctly personal" lobb\· advertisHeorge R11ft - Caroll' l,ornhard
ED!TOl\l_~~FF!CE: l~B Em B11 IT.ilo S1r~~~ ing. It is quite a stretch· from 6
.. BOLERO"
l.d,t,,r-..,,t.,.,;
. ...
Ju,,,.,. Snu•T string guitars to 25 cent notebooks
.f,,,,,wt, 1:,1;,,,r
··· ·
T 110 " " ~lt-.. n . . . but the stvle of "attack" is the
UzlsP11'1J .\fon,1,:r, . . . . . .
. , . WM. ~ICIIOI.AS
•
--------,ame. \Vhat I reall\' wondered about
St:HSCR!PTIO:-.: R,\'l ES-$~ 00 per year. All mail
·
sub,crir11""' p.,y.,hle in .,Jv.uice
was where he got the 20 dollars
LUI IORIAL sTAff
worth of notes ... or was that a part
( Conti nu rd on page tlzree)
f.'J,tor ,,, -''""·
......
. CATIII.Rl'E jA>ICS of the joke
Sun. - lion. - Tne1,, - ll' t•d.Editor of DrM,w ......•... , ... Du11.oruv GAR.Ut-.Jt
•
Sport, F.J,tor ........... ..... l\lnc•Lr l'••-m•
\Ve might as well dispose of this
"HO'l'TOllS Ul,,,
Spencer Tracy, Pat Paterson
RI::1•0R·10RL\L STAFF
matter, too, . . . while we're on the
TOOTH BRUSHES
1
1
1
John Holes, Herbert llundiu
• ,!-~\c~~l)
;\I ~~ ~~~t l 1,~·:\\~~1 ~~ubject of "old husine~s". l"'he Great
and
____
Cl_R_cc-·1.-A-.-.1.-:-.:G_B_O_A_R_D_ _ _ _ Rondo Writer . . . (I refer you to
1 F1cLo
r ... L.i•
last week's column) has now become
TOOTH PASTES
Thurs. - }'rl. - Sat.
AD\'ERTis-:-;-.G-R.--,,.-ES---_-F_u_rn-,.I-,e-J--0 ,-,-ic-q,-,
..-,. engrossed m the intricate form of
,J11me11
('a!,"IH~Y Hetty Ull, i~
1
All ad ,opy must l·e 111 1he office of the u11smm the sonata. He has forsaken the rondo
"JDDIIE THI: HEN'l'"
manJgcr not l.itrr th.111 2 p.m. Tuesday prior to
(
All the well-known brands m
r11blicJ11011
• • •
an d ·his Rodent inspirer) . . .
·o
try
something
like
that
other
felstock at popular prices
AD\ 1'RT1Sl:-.:G BO.\RD
'.ow there ... \\'hat was his name? .
Ru,.1 k D1Nucc1
c~~\
. . , , . -~~~ l:..1 \ ~- ~Jw .. s .. Oh, ws ... Beethoven ... to exLather Brushes
pre.;s hi; thoug:hts. ( Funm· he's picked
Son. - Jlon. - Turs,
:\larch 16, 193-1)
S/,avi,,g Creams
Editor of the Ithacan
1 :unata . But with spring so near ..
(-.N1rge O'Urien - Jlary Urian in
Ithaca College
I : uppose he figures that something
"En:u SINt't: 1-:n:"
Everything to add to the comfort
like a lovely old sonata would go betIthaca, New York
of the shave
-0-Dear Sir:
·er than "The Flight of the Bumble
Wt-d. 1111d Thurs.
An interesting sight is tu watch
After having read the article m Bee' ... on certain occasions.
,lt-1111 Jfulr in
your paper concerning the abolition
The talk about Spring ... and all our 200 pound fullback, Hickey, con.. 111-:DSll,t;"
singing
"Flow
duct
the
music
class
in
of Senior Monologues in the Dram- that, has evidently gotten over into
atic Department, I feel that the fol- :'.\Iartin Hall. Rumour has it that Joe Gently Sweet Afton," while EagleFri, and Sat.
&
lowing remarb should be made pub- and a certain R. T. have been find- bauer himself tickles the ivories.
Ken
~layn11rd in
-olie especially tu thr administrators ing reasons for talb and things. Joe's
Pharmacists
..WHEEI.S OF DESTIH"
'ni:ial is Q ... just so \'OU don't imand to the faculty of the collel!e,
There are all !'Orts of things to
126 East State Sereet
I do not believe that it 1s a fair :1Iicate the wrong Joe. ·
look forward to right at the present.
or intelligent statemen: for any perJack Brown "took off' in real Sen- Easter vacation onh- five davs awavADVERTISE IN THE ITHACM/
son, Senior or otherwise, to say that a· Dr stvle in that debate on Tuesdav . graduation two 1~onths a·wav-~nd
there 1s no value in the public pre- .. Th.ey all were convincing but ihe unemployment all next summ~r.
sentation of Senior :\Ionologucs. The ;entleman in question was especially
long training one receives in the pre- legislator-like. ( ~u matter how you
pa ration of these programmes is ab- take this I mean it as a compliment.)
solutelr a great asset to anyone study\Vasn't it a delightful evening
AND
mg dramatics. Certainly our tutorial after the :\Iu Phi dance the other
work, of which Senior :\fonologues night? Some of the boys thought so
are the outgrowth, is one of the very ... and the,, went for a nice ride ..
New York Citr
basic and fundamental cour~·es in the thry took a ·guest who did not really
Don Redman, the husky, dusky
entire ~ramatic curriculum. I men- in:rnd to go ... but he went. There
tion tlus now. so as _to make ~lear any is abo intimations afoot that the "Big port-sider, plays for one of the reinference wh_1ch might possibly ~cad Barber" is around again looking for cent animated cartoons. The music
people to believe that wh_en we sign-, new heads to victimize. You ma\' was very good but you have to close
·
ed and sponsored the project that we know that this "Big Barber" doe:n;t your eyes to enjoy it.
could not see the value of one of o~r fool. .. But that is histor\'. And it
mo~t. necessary c?urses - tuton_al mm• be that historv will repeat itself.
Heard "Hoagy" Carmichael and
DEAR CLIFF:
trammg. \Ve certamh· can see its
·
.
'. .
.
'f
h ·
t d' d
The American 1s mdeed a cunous his augmented . Oreb. play his new
va 1u e cIearl y I we ave s u 1e . un. l . . . even a piece
·
t amma
of c h arcoa I tune "In the Churchyard" this preDid you ever get a chain letter? One of those sappy
de r Suc h a n unusua II \' capa bl e d1rec - 'II
h'
k
·
I have sents a rare combination of fine band
"I
R
C 1·,
ht
WI cause 1m to as questions.
things sent by some friend, with the warning that unles~
or as -~· rs. ose . >roug on.
h b · Of h ·
h
I
d and exceptional tune, and on the
you co~y and forward it to five more people you'll ha\'e
It must be made clear to everyone
It
c bewmfg a~coa ·,, ·. · ah' same program he did his piano solo
the devil on your trail before the sun goes down ?
that at least the majoritv of people a\i Y a hum er d t ~ gees h m tis "Handful of Keys" m which the
who stronglr favored the abolition codegtl have bas e ha ~ut t 'deb ys nimble fingers are very much relaxI received one yesterday morning from a fellow in \Vest
of the requirement of Senior :Mono- a~ a dt
a oht C ewmg :a~ k urn- ed.
Virginia. He should have known better, having attended
logues did so purelv because of the ~ woo_ . ome ave even tne
nawIthaca College, where Mrs. Tallcott so often proves the
time clement. ·As ~ur present sche- 1~g a_t 1t. An~ for the most part the,y
Joe Venuti, in our opinion the best
folly of superstition. "This letter was begun by a colonel
dule stands there simply is not enough hke it · · · 1 hrn:e ~f you who, don t "Jig" fiddler of the day, is showing
in the army", the letter began, as though army colonel,
time left for the proper preparation k!1ow about the Joy:, an~ benefits deeveryol\e his new "Stradivarius"
possess some special power over man. And at the close,
nved fr~rn such a p~act1ce .. : well
of the programme.
"Beware", it ran, "for if you break the chain you will meet
Verv truly yours,
that can t go ,on as I m not tr}:1?g to which he purchased at an auction in
with financial disaster and spiritual ruin within seven hours!''
·
Jack Brown
convert ... Im supposedly wntmg a Cremona. A very humorous tale 1s
column for the enJoyment . . . and told about the loss of his ex-favorite
Now if there's anything gets my nanny quicker than a
FRATERNITY NOTICES edification of the youth of this col- violin, and the wav the storv runs
chain
let.ter, I don't know what it is. No obscure arm\'
-lege. I must stick to the purpose ... it so happens that iii' a fit of ;age he
colonel is going to cast his ignorant shadow into mv doing;.
broke
it
over
his
bull
fiddlers
head,
Phi Mu Alpha News
but you really ought to try some charI '11 make my own mistakes and he can make his. So I tore
and to think that the injured string
The boys of Phi Mu Alpha are coal , . ,
the letter into a dozen pieces. I waited the seven hour,.
plunker is still working for him.
\Va~ told that it is now Spring. I
looking forward to an active spring
I'm still waiting. My spirits are m good shape, thanks.
There certainly must be some attracseason, and are at present planning started looking for signs and here's
and my financial status-well, it's no worse.
tion.
to hold a dance at the gymnasium on what I found:
April 7. Preparations are also being
\Vhispering about Easter vacation
\Vhat's the psychologr behind these letters? I've n
made for the All American Program ... Ninesling's nice new white shoes.
The tunes from the forthcoming
hunch the perpetrators are mere befuddled egoists, unable
which comes early in May and the ... (I scopped that one before A Pro- picture "Harold Teen' featuring Hal
to create a sense of power in any legitimate way.
Alumni Reunion which comes at the ·pos did) . . . fresh hair cuts dis- LeRo\' are verv navel and the three
best ~re "Two· little flies on a lump
\Vhich brings me to W. J. REED clothing. \Ve cu~en d of _t h.e. sc I10~I year. Th. ese pen d- played by some of the "studes" . . . .
tomers enjoy your approach. We know it is direct, honest
ing act1v1t1es will keep thmgs hum- mud . . . more names on the proctor of Sugar", "Simple and Sweet"and dependable. When you tell us you have just the thin~
mmg at the house on the hill for sheets ( so they say) . . . Hubbard's which reminds me of something, and
we need for spring wear-and at the right price--we can
some time.
new suit . . talk about summer "How do I know its Sunday". \Ve
take you on the level. You don't require the roundabout
\Ve miss our facultv residen.t 1V1rs. school ... a certain faculty member's may expect good music at least.
bunkum of the chain-letter technique. Am I right?
Tallcott who is visiting her father, nice gray suit.
Frank
Geuer
rates
a
mention
this
some of the col,
critically ill at the Danville Hospital,
week as he demonstrates what can
Danville, Pa.
legiates sunning on the wisteria-bow- be done on a bass clarinet to the tune
Yours,
__
ered porch ( or is it wisteria?) . . of "on the Alamo" Harry Carney
Phi Delta Pi Initiates
medicine almanacs being tossed about does a jig piano accompaniment.
IloB DE LA::-.:Y, '30
In the wee hours of Friday morn- the door-steps
boys over 10 the·
"'
mg, seven bereft-looking individuals
Two pe,sonalities of this instituheld down the front steps of the rear of the \Valden "estate" playing
tion have something in common, infraternity house. Armed with pad- pitch hand catch ( I guess they still stead of being on deck, they seem to
dies, the members made much of neg- call it that) ... C. W. A. boys (Moo have a Rowboat, and the oars don't
lected pledge duties. A delicious Palmer Post No. 4) out in the yard seem to ship water.
breakfast, prepared and served by the beating rugs •.. Then there are signs
pledges, followed. And-by the way like "Keep of the Grass" •. (optim!'formal curiosity prompts us to
-there was music with that meal,
ask any pledge or-Betty Gleason! ism) .. , "Please ... ( which means question where a certain "Band
Then, Saturday evening, a delight- anything and so means nothing) .. School Member" did his sleeping last
Saturday Yawning, that is, until he
ful banquet at the Ithaca Hotel cul- "Fresh Paint" . . . "Men WQrking"
was rudely interrupted.
mmated the formal initiation services ... (Democrat propaganda)- ... And
146 E. STATE STREET
tit
••
for five new members. The new Phi so we have Spring with us . . . we
Easter
"Vake"
has
a
much
brighDelts are:
hope.
ter outlook than formerly, mostly in
Evelyn Booth, Julia Davis, Marie
\Veil, I guess that that's about the prospect of-Big Bands, tell you
:\Ieves, Betty Moose, Betty Swenmore later.
enough ... Happy Easter.
( Continued on page three)
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FRATERNITY NOTICES

I Review

1Co11tinrud from pag, lwo)

1
Enthusiastic Over
such c:,;quisite beauty, almost too pure
Genius Menuhin

( Co11ti11ul'd from page one)

sun.

'.\1 rs. Bertha C~eighton was also
initiated as a patroness of the fraternitr.
\J arian Kilmer congratulated and
welcomed the new members, and
:Harie Meves responded in behalf of
the new initiates.
:\Ir. Landon was our guest speaker and defended his sex in an oration
on "The l\fan of the Streets".
Orhcrs guests were: Dr. Esther E.
Parker. patroness; Mrs. S. Landon;
:Hr,. K R. Younger, associate memher; and alumnae from various classes: Edna Schweiger, Jennette Mills,
\'iola Covell, Winifred Barnes, Jane
Smith. :'11r,. Pearl \Vestervelt Messef\ c.
---o>----

Students to Play in "Oregon"
( Continued from page two)

Dean Ida Po\vcll, and Professor
S1dncr Landon of the Dramatic
Dept.· are members of ·,he Oregon
Centenary executive committee which
i, n·-pon,iblc for the entire centennial crlebration.
Dl'an Powell is also a member of
the ..:n;tumc committee which will
pru1 idc the dresses for the women
members of the cast. This cast ha,
been chosen from the W estmin,;ter
Player,, a Cornell student group.
Professor Landon· will coach the
Ithaca College students who will appear at the opening of the drama and
between the acts.
The scenery for the drama will be
painted by !\-Ir. Chadwick and his
a-sistants.
:\Ir. :\!orris Ham, experienced or;!anizer of plays and pageants has
;.:iren '.\1 r. :\:Io ran considerable help
in staging the play, and in organizing
the whole Ocegon centennial celebration.

---o---

PO~SELLE, MARTINI ON

NEW BROADCAST
( Continued from page one)

t~e story. Applause, to be sure, the
ktnd that ceases to be voluntar\' so
wild is the desire to react somehc;\~·:o ease the curious tension-the Jump
tn the throat-the feeling; of
unearthlr exaltation, such ~s genius
alone can rouse in human breasts.
Little.matter what he played, '.\loZ?rt, Bach, Paganini, Brahms-the
piece, composcer, form-what diffcrence-it was t_he !n~ster touch, that
rar~, ~ha~ ~~ve-mspinng _qualitr calle.d
genm~, ~,htch breathed tnto his m ustc
-L~ FL.
.
\\ atchmg, w~o could say tf such
a wo r[d of meaning c~m~ from violin
to hor, or hoy to v1olm-for they
were one.
Could one choo,c, no doubt the
Paganini Concerto might be said to
have inspired the greatest awe for
masterly performance. The maturitv
of expression which, at seventeen, this
lad possesses seems almost unbcl icvable. \Vhen one contemplates a lifetime . . .
But listening one soon forgets
:\Ienuhin, and hears onh- his music.
Inspired, amazed, torn ~ncl hurt by

I

---------------

Advertise in The Ithacan

for human sense-one sits entranced.
\Vhen the throbbing notes, the lus-

cious harmonies, the eerie harmonics, -::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
so unearthly in their strange effectwhen the rush of passion has died into
whi~pcrin1; silcncc-a1;ain you sec
before you the boy, :'.\lcnuhin. He is
bowinl!:, a little stiffly perhaps, his
seriou, young face, so appealing in
its wistful youth, quite calm amid the
tumult of applause.
It is over, and you arc left to wonder why your face is wet with un!:ougllt tears-to ask, '' How can it
he?"

"We've Got Rhythm"
is the Spring Song of

Women's Easter
Footwear.
For Young Moderns

--------------

$5 and 6.50

(Incorporated 1868)

ITHACA
SAVINGS BANK
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca

Anyone can make good pictures
with a Kodak. We'll show you
:he complete Kodak line if you'll
stop at our store.

.
:\ :ivy blue,. marine blue, grey, beige or patent leather:
St!·les mdude 1 -straps, tics, one eyelet ties, opera pumps and
trimmed pumps. Leathers-kidskin, calfskin patent leather
·1
'
,
rept1 c or new scuff leathers. Cuban, Continental or spike
heck

WO~IEN'S FOOT\\'EAR-Sccond Floor

ROTHSCHILD'S W
W1D0a.....a1

59 COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS

Price $5 up

---o--HEAD'S

CAMERA STORE

A TWA TE R'S

109 N. Aurora St.

Photo Supplie - Photo Finishing

THE FIRST
NATION AL

'.\Iartini taking the Saturday position.
Every program will be broadcast
. from the Columbia Radio Playhouse
in :..; ew York, where the most modAt State and Tioga
ern technical equipment, including
wide-range, high-fidelity microphones
will transmit the voices and the musInvites Your Banking Business
ic with an unparalleled richness of
tone.
The three great singers will bring
their unusual vocal talents to the preicntation of many familiar and welllored American songs, such as "Kiss
:\le Again", "Just A Song At Twilight'', and "At The Bend of the
Rirer''. Songs of more recent composition will also be included in the
rocal programs.
Familiar arias from the most famous of operatic productions will form
an~thcr portion of the vocal presentations with a special selection featured on each of the programs. Miss
Ponselle, :Martini, and Grete Stueck;rold will sing numbers which have
heen a~,ociated with their names
throughout their public careers.
The orchestral and choral inter-·
ludes will be unique as performances
of present-day popular music. Kostelanctz, whose scintillating arrangement~ of current tunes rank: high in
the tavor of radio listeners throughout !he country, has prepared special
rmtons of many danceable melodies
to be played in smooth, rhythmic style .
.-\n extraordinary feature of his orch~stra_ will be the use of twenty-three
~tnng rnstruments out of the total of
tony. This unusual setup will proBig, roomy 24-inch bags,
~·idc Ko,telanetz with the opportunnicely lined and equipped
i~r
of. obtaining freshness and variat
with lock and double nickel
ion 1n every number. The gentle
catches ! A Real bargain !
rhyth_ms of the waltz will be given a
Pr_em1er position in each program
~vtth a ,pecial waltz melody included
Luggage-Second Floor
1" erery broadcast.
The programs have been designed
0
) fl?11· calmly from opening to closng m the manner Kostelanetz made'
Popular. when he first presented a
complete Program without the usual
~nnouncements of numbers interruptmg- the m11s1ca
-· I contmuity.
· ·
the forthcoming series, both
1• /~
State at Cayuga
tss Pnnsclle and Grete Stueckgold
~re taking part in a regular radio series for the first time.

BANK

-_::::::::::.::::::::::::::::=

Special!

For Easter
Vacation Trips

Men's
Gladstone

Everything
To

The Newest News
For Easter

EAT

Lastex
Hats

$3
You'll adore Lastex . . the
n e w spring fabric that
moulds itself to your head
in the most dashing fashion
and comes in a glorious
pebble. crepe weave. Navy,
black and Easter pastels.

BUSSES
FOR CHARTER
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

A Glorius Parade of budget

priced Easter Suits, Coats
and Dresses Is Ready For
You Here.

Bags

Sturdy Walrus
Grain Cowhide

$8.85

Tremao,

Kings'

DEAN OF _ITHACA, INC.
401-409 East State Street
Dial 2531

HOLLEY'S

Ithaca, N. Y.
STORAGE

122 E. State St.

A Better
Position
You can get it
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two
hundred dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others
wilfsecure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN
BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will
be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Good positions are available
now in every state. They will soon be filled.
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.
1850 Downlng St.

Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States
School Officials! You may wire u:,; your vacancies at our expense, if
speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air
mail within 36 hours.

The Ithacan: :\larch 23, 193+

BAGATELLES
/I J .-/. l'ru pos

hccausc l ~aw the afore mentioned "Red Dust" because the theatre was
couple in the lohhy of the Civic too "drawfty" . . . "Smoke gets in
Theatrr in Syracuse ... "Green Pas- her eyes" or should ... Keep wondcrtures'' was heautifully staged . . . . ing about the same ,ct used for five
After seeing such a presrntation one 1acts in "The Enemy of The People''
must become accustomed to the .... Only the furniture was changed.
Some "Jottings"
mo,·ics ... \Vill ne\"Cr forget the way
the "Lawd" and (;ahriel did their
She doesn't know much about suiwork in the "De L:nnl's" private cidc hecause she doesn't gi,·e it much
office . . . .
consideration ...
'Twas o\'erheard at "The Enemy of
Hahn steps in once too often . . . .
The People" that "The Cradle Song" The A Cappella choir will broadcast
from Radio Cit)' ... 'Tis a rumor ..
was t I1e most Iieauti f u 11 y stage d pIay
Heard some one sa\' it "was rain,een in Ithaca for years . . . At the ing: awfully much," · and it didn't
same performance 'twas on:rheard sound half as had as it might ha\'e ..
that :\1 rs . . . . could not sec Roberts'
Awfully cle\'er lines and acting in

Ha\'C come to the conclusion rhat
the "By-pla~" on the bulletin board is
the re,ult of lei,t1re time. Some may
con,ider it prolitahle .. I don't.
O\"Crheard while walking through
the Lobby that so-and-so didn't ha\'c
man\' lines to speak in the next pla,· ..
"Rohen,," she said, "thinb I'm.too
J.!;lod for words."
Thl' Oracle ckrectin•s are flashing
their sil\'cr stars . . . Bless them!
The way people mutter to thcmseh·cs; the way people splurge on the
slig-htcst pretense; the wa~· people
flatter other people on certain days,
the wa'y people ( or artists?) become
.... oooh, so maJ .. and the numerous way~ of nebulous people .. make
"\Ve, the people" a most amusing
\\"hy not gire that Some One your portrait this year tor
group of inmates ... \Vhich reminds
m; of Robinson's remark . . . "A
Easter. The Easter exchange of Portraits is becoming more
spiritual kindergarten, with a million
popular each year. It is a lasting gift and one that will be
souls trying to spell God with the
appreciated throughout the entire year.
wrong blocks."
It's interesting to note that "The
Oregon Trail" began on our Compus ....
Eel Flrnn secs Buffalo Hill in darlight
the Ii rst time . . . Seem~d
surprised or something ...
Dial 2169
l +O E. State St.
Ste,·e Straka and Peggie . . . awfulh- nice . . . And am instanth remin.ded of "(;reen Pastures", ?1~inly 1 , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

"Catherine the Cireat" . . . Liked
that line . . . "It is a mistake for a
woman to tell a man she lo\'cs him",
and so on . . . :\Iiriam Hopkins says
that the stage is less lucrative than
the 1110\'ics hut more soul satisfying ..
Two of the band boy~ staying over
· his summer have asked me to take
an apartment with them ... It's that
nice apartment on Eddy St., you
know ...
The :\fansfield annual · writes:
''Ithaca College, with one of the best
basketball teams in the East proved
too strong for our boys."
And so to ,·acation . . . Ironical
world!

Kappa Gamma Psi Recital
( Continued from page one)
Secretary of Kappa Gamma P~i. and
a former professor in the piano department of Ithaca College.
---o---

Ca/1 for Baseball Candie/ates
\Vednesday afternoon Coach Freeman issued his first call for ba~eball
candidates. This doesn't mean the
Physical
Education
Department
alone, but every department. All
those interested are cordially im itcd
to show their wares. Visit thl' colleg;e !!:rm at any time and gi1·c the
coach your name.

For Easter Your Portrait

Hickey's Lyceum Music Store
105-109 South Cayuga St.
"A Complete Musical Service"

TOMPKINS STUDIO

fa;

arettes

outRactically untouched

by human hands

W

E'D like you to see Chesterfields
made. We know you'd be impressed by the absolute cleanliness of
our factories.
The tobaccos are the best that money
can buy.
Expert chemists test for cleanliness and
purity all materials used in any way in the
manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes.
The factories are modern throughout.
Even the air is changed every4½ minutes.
\Vhen you smoke a Chesterfield you
can be sure that there isn't a purer cigarette made.

In a letter to us an eminent scientist says: rrChesterfields·are just
as pure as the water you drink. "
inspectors examine Cnesterfields as they
comefrom the cigarette making machines
and throw out any impeifect cigartl~!-

ester ie

the cigarette th.at's MILDER

the cigarette that
~ 19~4,
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TASTES BETTER

